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ABSTRACT 

Shallow and inclined skirted foundations on 30% sandy soil were examined in the 

experiment program. The study examined the effects of positive and negative eccentric-
inclined loading on foundations. Experimental testing was done in a 600 × 600 mm box with 
a 50 x 50 mm square footing with a 10 mm thickness. The skirt angles were 10°, 20°, and 30°, 
and the skirt depth was Ds was 0.5 B. Results showed that using skirts significantly increases 
load-bearing capacity and decreases tilting. Tilting reduces with a skirt, and skirt inclination 
(alpha) increases with similar loads. Inclined skirts decrease tilt by (2.3% to 0.66%) at e was 
0.15 B, load angle (beta) was 15°, and alpha was 30° in the negative case. Tilting increases 
with eccentricity. As load inclination grows, unskirted and skirted foundations slide and 
rotate. For the positive case, the tilting decreases from 10% to 2% with e was 0.15 B, loading 
angle (beta) was 15°, and alpha was 30° with an inclination skirt. The amount of horizontal 
displacement of the skirted foundation is more than that of the unskirted foundation when 
comparing the failure load for the unskirted foundation with the same load for the skirted 
foundation. Loading a foundation without a skirt causes significant settlement and 
little horizontal displacement. Increasing the load angle is effective since it greatly affects 
horizontal displacement. In some situations, such as a negative eccentric-inclined load with 
Ds was 0.5 B, beta was 15, and e was 0.05 B, the influence of the loading angle may be 
decreased once failures with eccentricity. When eccentricity increases while the load angle 
(beta) remains constant, the horizontal displacement of a negative eccentric-inclined load 
reduces. 

 Keywords: Inclined skirt, Bearing capacity, Shallow foundation, Tilting, Horizontal 
displacement. 
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  باستخدام والسالب الموجب اللامركزي   المائل التحميل  مقاومة على المربعة  القاعدة قدرة تعزيز
 المائل الحجل

 
 امال عبد الغني السعيدي*، غزوان صلاح الحلبوسي

 

 قسم الهندسة المدنية، كلية الهندسة، جامعة بغداد، بغداد، العراق 

 
 الخلاصة 

  والسالب  الموجب التحميل  تأثير الدراسة تناولت%. 30 بنسبة رملية تربة على والمائلة  الضحلة الأساسات  فحص التجربة في تم
  50×    50  مربعة  بقاعدة  مم  600×    600  مقاس  صندوق   في   التجريبي  الاختبار  إجراء  تم.  الأساسات  على  لامركزي ال  المائل

 إلى   محجلاتال  استخدام  يؤدي.  Ds = 0.5 B  القاعدة  عمق  وكان  ،°30و°  20و°  10  حجلال  زوايا   كانت.  مم   10  وسمك  مم
المائل إلى تقليل الميل من   حجلال  استخدام  يؤدي،    الحجلعند استخدام  .  الإمالة  وتقليل  كبير  بشكل  تربةال  تحمل  قدرة  زيادة

درجة للحالة   30درجة ، ألفا =    15، زاوية التحميل )بيتا( =    e = 0.15Bكجم( مع    3٪( عند حمل الفشل )0.66٪ إلى  2.3)
  الحالة   في.  حجلةوالم  حجلةالم  غير  الأساسات  وتدور  تنزلق  الحمل،  ميل  نمو   ومع  المركزي،  الانحراف  مع  الإمالة  تزداد.  السلبية

.  الميل  حافة  مع  alpha=30°و  ،°15(=بيتا )  التحميل  وزاوية  ،e=0.15B  مع%  2  إلى%  10  من  الميل  ينخفض  الإيجابية
 نفس  معحجل  الم  غير  للأساس  الفشل  حمل  مقارنة  عند  حجلالم   غير  الأساس  من  أكبر  المحجل  للأساس  الأفقية  الإزاحة  مقدار
 فعالة   الحمل  زاوية  زيادة  تعتبر.  قليلة  أفقية  وإزاحة  كبيرهبوط    إلى  الغير محجل  الأساس  تحميل  يؤديالمحجل.    للأساس  الحمل
  في .  الأفقية  الإزاحة  على  كبير   بشكل  تؤثر  لأنها  فعالة  الحمل  زاوية  زيادة  تعتبر.  الأفقية  الإزاحة  على  كبير  بشكل  تؤثر  لأنها 

 زاوية   تأثير  ينخفض  قد  ،e=0.05Bو  ، beta=15و  ،Ds=0.5B  مع  لامركزي ال  المائل  السلبي  الحمل  مثل  الحالات،  بعض
  الأفقية   الإزاحة  تقل  ثابتة،(  بيتا )  الحمل  زاوية  تظل  بينما   لامركزيةال  زدادت  عندما .  لامركزيةال  مع  فشل  حدوث  بمجرد  التحميل
 .اللامركزي  المائل السالب للحمل

 

 الحجل المائل, قابلية التحمل, الأساس الضحل, الميلان, الازاحة الافقية.  :مفتاحيةالكلمات ال 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Geotechnical engineering focuses primarily on footing settlement and soil-bearing capacity 
problems (Al-Saidi, 2009; Al-Mosawe et al., 2010). In recent years, numerous techniques 
for enhancing soil properties have been developed (Bachay and Al-Saidi, 2022).  However, 
because of the site's constraints, several technologies are too expensive and cannot be 
implemented. A skirt is an excellent option for enhancing soil carrying capacity and reducing 
settling in shallow foundations (Thakare et al., 2016; Kirtimayee and Samadhiya, 2022). 
depending upon design specifications, The skirted foundation might have a single sidewall 
or many. Furthermore, those sides may be vertical or inclined under the foundation, The 
confinement that the Skirt foundation provides for the soil (Saleh et al., 2008; Sasikumar, 
2008; Pusadkar et al., 2013).  steel or concrete walls may be used in the construction of 
skirted foundations (Acosta et al., 2008).  To increase the load-carrying capacity and reduce 
settlement, several technologies and studies have been carried out, such as the use of 
reinforcing layers (geogrid) ( Al Mosawe et al., 2008;  Al-busoda and Salman, 2013), stone 
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column (Cheng et al., 2023.), piles (Albusoda and Al-Anbary, 2016; Hadi et al., 2021) 
and jet grouting (AL-Kinani and Ahmed, 2020). To evaluate the efficacy of a foundation 
with rectangle-shaped skirts performed when pushed laterally on granular soil. It was found 
from these analyses the load position is affected, this involves where the location, number, 
and length of the skirt. The research results indicate a noticeable relationship between the 
enlargement of skirt length and the addition of multiple skirts, such as two skirts, followed 
by enhancement of lateral bearing capacity. Furthermore, the skirt's placement significantly 
impacted the load direction (Thakare et al., 2016). An experiment within a lab setting was 
undertaken to probe how a foundation shaped like a rectangle with skirts reacts when placed 
upon sandy soil and exposed to a vertical load. Results showed that making the skirt longer 
boosts its ability to bear loads; this enhancement in bearing load peaked at 262% more 
compared to unskirted foundations.  
Plus, The enhancement has greater efficacy when applied at lower relative densities. The 
degree of enhancement exhibited a linear relationship with the width of the foundation, 
regardless of whether it was skirted or unskirted  (Khatri et al., 2017). Twelve experimental 
trials were on foundations of steel circular, varying in diameters and depths of skirts. 
Moreover, the sandy soil employed for these experiments was consistent in moisture content 
and compacted process. As a result of their capability for increasing length, it's been 
demonstrated via tests in a lab setting that skirts fully succeed at boosting ultimate load-
bearing capacity; indeed, they enlarge the capacity of bearing roughly by (4.70) times under 
specific conditions test. Skirts may also assist in lessening settlement (Satria et al., 2018). 
This study aims to evaluate the effect of several variables, including relative density, 
foundation diameter, surface roughness, and skirt depth, on the load-carrying capacity and 
settlement of a foundation. Additionally, a comparative analysis will be conducted with a 
foundation that doesn't have a skirt., A model of a small-scale foundation was created. The 
results showed that lowering relative density, roughening up the surface of the skirt side, 
and deepening the skirt would all raise bearing capacity and minimize foundation 
settlement. In contrast to footing without a skirt, the inclusion of a skirt resulted in a notable 
enhancement in bearing capacity, with an increase of up to five times. Additionally, the 
presence of a skirt led to a reduction in settlement by around 8% (Sajjad et al., 2018). 
Investigatory tests got into action to examine impacts, including skirt depth, relative density, 
and the kind of foundation with the skirt on the sand behavior. Skirts come in several 
configurations like double and plus box types. The load-carrying capacity and behavior 
enhanced due to the footing and skirt geometry, as revealed by outcomes. Moreover, 
improvement ranged from 364% for a double-box footing with (skirt length Ds was 1.5 B, 
relative density (Dr) was 30%) to 26% for a square footing with (skirt depth Ds was 0.25 B, 
Dr was 60%) (Gnananandarao et al., 2020).  
The effects of various configurations of skirt foundation varieties and conditions of loose and 
dense sand soil were investigated through an experimental study. The findings indicate that 
there is a positive correlation between the number of skirt components and the final load. 
The carrying capacity of a strip foundation exhibits a reduction as the load eccentricity 
increases (Tu and Kaya, 2021). An investigation involving numbers was pursued to 
evaluate how the skirt’s length impacts the lateral capacity of foundations enhanced with 
skirts set in grainy soil. The enhancement of the lateral load capacity is seen with an increase 
in the length of the skirt. Additionally, a lengthening of the skirt length leads to a transition 
in the failure mechanism from sliding to rotating. The happening of sliding failure is seen as 
the primary form of failure in footings that do not have a skirt  (Bashir et al., 2022). The 
performance of a square footing with a skirt was examined in a laboratory to examine the 
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impact of skirt length in comparison to a square shallow foundation set on gypseous dry soil 
with a relative density of 33%. Consequently, the implementation of a skirted foundation 
results in an enhancement of its load-bearing capacity; accompanied by a reduction in 
settlement. The use of a skirt length of about 1.5 times the diameter of the foundation 
enhances the load-carrying capacity by a maximum of 190% and decreases settlement by a 
maximum of 186%. The bearing capacity experienced a significant increase of 120% when 
subjected to an eccentric load of 8mm and a skirt length of 1.5mm. Similarly, the settlement 
exhibited a notable rise of up to 105% when the eccentric load was raised to 17mm while 
maintaining a skirt length of 1.5mm ( Abd-Alhameed and Albusoda, 2022). The research 
employed the ABAQUS finite element software to evaluate the influence of various elements, 
such as skirt length, internal skirt structure, and angle of skirt inclination, on how sandy soil 
reacts when subjected to vertical pressures. Analysis results show that elongation of skirt 
length positively impacts load-carrying capacity, while concurrent diminution in settlement 
is noted. When skirt length equal to 1.5 times the width of footing (B), it's observed the 
structure's load-bearing capacity increase twice versus a surface footing. Moreover, 
settlement reduce a by 60%. Load-carrying capacity improves by 1.8% and decrease 
settlement by 78%, on condition that a skirt angle at an angle measuring 25 degrees 
contrasted to surface footing. Besides this, appending extra skirts internally has been 
scrutinized to detrimentally affect both settlement and capacity for carrying loads  (Aljuari 
et al., 2023).  
Experiments in series, they utilized a model shaped like the letter T of skirt for studying the 
effect when depth of skirt in addition relative density of sand within bounds 0.25 to 1.5 and 
also between 30% up to 60% respectively were done. Research findings show that 
employing skirts with a shape of T boosts ability bearing loads of soil and decreases 
settlement. From tests performed results it becomes obvious improvement noticeable 
happens when relative density is 30%. A comparison was conducted between the h-shape 
and the t-shape. The research revealed that the T-shape has a greater load-bearing capability 
in comparison to the H-shape. The experimental results indicate that when the skirt depth 
was raised from 0.25 to 1.5, the failure of the loads for relative densities of (30%, 40%, 50%, 
and 60%) exhibited a progressive reduction (Gnananandarao et al., 2023). The research 
review demonstrates that the use of skirts provides enhanced load-carrying capacity and 
decreased settling throughout many parameters. Furthermore, it has been noted that the use 
of inclined skirts together with positive and negative eccentric-inclined loading hasn't been 
used. A modest experimental model was utilized in this research to assess the resistance of 
a squared foundation sitting on sandy loose soil to negative and positive eccentrically 
inclined loads as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 employing an inclined skirt with angle of skirt (10, 
20, 30) and Ds was 0.5 B. 

                                                                                                                

          
 

 
 

Figure 1.  Foundation exposed to eccentric inclined loadings (a) positive and (b) negative. 

(a) (b) 
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(a)                                                                                            (b)   

Figure 2. Foundation exposed to eccentric-inclined loadings with skirt subjected to (a) 
positive (b) negative inclination.  

2. MATERIALS AND TESTING TECHNIQUES 
 

2.1 Instruments for Testing 
 
The testing equipment's three main parts are the footing and skirt model, sandbox, and 
loading mechanism. Each part has been thoroughly described in the following sections. 
 
2.1.1 The Container of Sand 

 
The sandbox is a steel box with the dimensions of 600* 600* 600 mm in depth, constructed 
from steel plates with a thickness of 3 mm. Glass 10mm thick was used for the box's side, 
which is shown in Fig. 3. The box was made large enough so that boundary circumstances 
wouldn't affect the foundation (Saha Roy and Deb, 2017) Polyethylene sheets were applied 
to the inside surfaces of the box for reducing the potential for little friction that might 
generate between the container and soil. 
 

 

Figure 3. The sand container. 

 

Speed converter 
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2.1.2 The Loading Technique 

 
A steel loading frame with an arch for load inclination adjustment applied axial force to the 
foundation. Additionally, an electrical jack equipped with a transformer for electricity was 
included to adjust the loading rate. The applied load on the footing was measured using a 
load cell SC516C-1 tonne plugged into an electrical jack and three linear variable 
displacements (LVDT). The settlement was measured using two of them located vertically to 
the left and right of the foundation, while the third was placed horizontally for measuring 
the lateral movement. The data logger was connected to the load cell and LVDT. 
 
2.1.3 The Footing and Skirt Model 
 
As shown in Fig. 4, a square foundation measuring 50mm*50mm and having a thickness of 
10mm is equipped with small holes on its surface that prevent the movement of the loading 
arm. A four-sided skirt, measuring 50mm x 50mm, with a depth of 0.5B (where B represents 
the width of the footing) and a thickness of 5mm, was used. Fig. 5 shows skirt angles of 10°, 
20°, and 30°. A skirt is attached to the footing by a welded iron strip. 
 
2.1.4 Effects of the Sand Container's Boundaries 

 
The borders of the model box may impact the displacement patterns and stress in the 
cohesionless soil. Furthermore, the frictional force between the soil particles and the 
container walls will decrease the vertical stress inside the sand as the depth increases (Kraft, 
1991). To minimize sand friction against the wall, the container's height-to-diameter ratio 
should be equal or less than one (Garnier, 2001 and 2002). The loading or installation 
operation will disrupt the soil region around the skirt. The extent of this disruption will 
depend on factors such as the soil unit weight and the installation method. However, prior 
research has shown that the extent of disruption spans from 3 to 8 times the diameter of the 
skirt (foundation) (Meyerhof, 1959). 
 
2.1.5 Impact of the Test Soil's Scale 
 
Although a smaller skirt would result in a less noticeable border, there are additional 
considerations that need the skirt to remain as large as is feasible. For instance, 
(Vipulanandan et al. 1989) suggested that maintaining a ratio of the pile diameter to the 
effective soil particle-size diameter (D10) at a value of 50 or higher is preferable to reducing 
internal scale effects between a penetrating object and the test soil. In their investigation, a 
ratio of 100 was used. (Bolton et al. 1999) examined centrifuge cone penetration trials in 
sand. The cone diameter (B) ratio to grain mean size (D50) was investigated. For a realistic 
result, the cone diameter (B) should be 20 times the mean grain diameter. The study findings 
indicate that the value of D50 is 0.425 mm. Consequently, the ratio D/D50 exceeds 100 for 
the smallest foundation diameter. Hence, the influence of soil particle size (scale effects) on 
the testing findings is avoided. 
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Figure 4. Footing model used. 

        

                                     (a)                                              (b)                                            (c) 

  °, c=30°, b=20°, a=10kirt models usedS 5. Figure 

2.2 Sandy Soil 

The procedure included extracting, washing, and drying sand from the Karbala governorate, 
which is located in Baghdad's southwest. We used the sand from sieve #4. The grain size is 
established using the ASTM D422-63 standard. The sand is poorly graded, classified by the 
grain-size distribution curve in Fig.6 The additional characteristics of the sand were 
determined by laboratory testing; the results are shown in Table 1. 

 

Figure 6. Sand particle size distribution 
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Table 1. Used sand's physical characteristics. 
 

Specifications Value Property Index No. 
(ASTM D854, 2014)  2.66 Specific gravity (Gs) 1 

 0.1 D10(mm) 2 
 (ASTM D6913/D6913M, 2017)  0.214 D30(mm) 3 

 0.494 D60(mm) 4 
 5.117 Coefficient of uniformity (Cu) 5 
 0.959 Coefficient of curvature (Cc) 6 

ASTM D4254, 2006) ) 18.3 Maximum dry unit weight (kN/m3) 7 
(ASTM D 4253, 2016)   15.6 )3Minimum dry unit weight (kN/m 8 

 ------------- 16.32 ) at 3Dry unit weight in test (kN/m
R.D=30% 

9 

Through phase soil relationships 0.672 Maximum void ratio 10 

Through phase soil relationships 0.415 Minimum void ratio 11 
(ASTM D 2049-64.   30 Relative density (R.D) % 12 

(ASTM D3080, 2011)   32.3° The angle of interior friction Ø at 
R.D=30% 

13 

Unified soil classification system Poorly 
graded 

sand (SP) 

Soil classification (USCS) 14 

 

2.3 Test Procedure 

The load cell was fastened to the loading arm of a frame used in a laboratory model test, and 
the measurements of the box were (600 mm * 600 mm) with a height of 600 mm. The box's 
dimensions were (600 mm * 600 mm) with a height of (600 mm). The load cell was attached 
to the loading arm of a frame utilized in a laboratory model test, in addition to skirt angles 
(alpha) of (10°, 20°, and 30°). The sand within the container must have a relative density of 
R.D% was 30. A raining technique was utilized for preparing the box (Bieganousky and 
Marcuson, 1976; Jawad, 2009; Abd-Alhameed and Albusoda, 2022). The box was filled 
with washed, dry sand passed through a No. 4 sieve. After many trials, a certain material was 
selected to get the desired relative density of 30%. It has been shown that sand density 
increases with increasing drop height. Fig. 7 shows the variation in dry unit weight and 
relative density with drop elevation for the used sand. To get a relative density of 30%, Sand 
was poured into the box at the height of 12 cm.  Subsequently, the box was partitioned into 
six levels, each measuring 10 cm, by marking the glass side of the box. To get the required 
relative density, an aluminium plate is employed to level the surface of every layer carefully. 
During the soil preparation process inside the enclosure, the box is filled to the appropriate 
elevation, which is determined by the type of foundation used, such as a shallow or skirted 
footing. In the case of shallow surface footing, the procedure involves filling and leveling the 
box with soil, followed by placing the square footing in the center of the leveled surface, as 
illustrated in Fig.  8. In the case of skirted foundation, the designated box is filled with soil to 
a chosen height that matches the skirt height. The surface is then leveled, and the skirt is 
positioned in the center, as shown in Fig.  9. After filling the box and skirt with pouring soil, 
level the surface and set a foundation. The load is applied gradually, and settlement, tilting, 
and displacement are recorded. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Relationship curve of height with (a) relative density of sand 
and (b) dry unit weight. 

 

Figure 8. Preparation sequence of the test box for surface footing. 

 

Figure 9. Preparation sequence of the test box for a skirted foundation. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Seventy two experimental experiments were performed to evaluate the behaviours of 
square shallow and skirted foundations. A skirted foundation and shallow square footing 
measuring 50 x 50 mm are set on loose sandy soil with (R.D.) of 30%. They are exposed to 
both positive and negative eccentrically inclined loading. Various factors were examined, 
including the inclination of load (Beta ß) of 5°, 10°, and 15°, the eccentricity ratio (0.05, 0.1, 
and 0.15) of the foundation width, and the skirt length (Ds was 0.5 B, where B is the 
foundation width) and skirt angle (Alpha α) of 30°. A settlement equal to 10% of the footing 
width was chosen as the failure criterion for each of these test groups, according to 
(Terzagh, 1943). 
 

3.1  Load-Tilting Behavior 
 

To compare the shallow foundation to the skirt foundation under both positive and negative 
eccentrically inclined loading, 18 experimental tests of the shallow foundation were carried 
out.  Additionally, 54 tests with the same loads were performed on the skirt foundation to 
compare it to the shallow foundation. For the loading-tilting curve, many curves were 
constructed to compare how the foundation behaved under the same loading circumstances 
before and after improving load-tilting behavior. Hence, tilting % = (max. settlement 
(Dmax)–min. settlement (Dmin) / footing width) * 100% as shown in Fig.10. The impact on 
the two cases of eccentrically inclined loads, both positive and negative, onto improved and 
unimproved foundations with 30° inclined skirts (Alpha α) together for comparison, as well 
as different eccentricity conditions represent in Figs.11 to 16. Please, illustrate with 
assistance of sketches how the tilting % was calculated. 

 
Figure 10. Measuring of tilting. 

 
Figure 11. Load-tilting ratio with e/B=0.05 for negative eccentric-inclined loading. 
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Figure 12. Load-tilting ratio with e/B=0.1 for negative eccentric-inclined loading. 

 
 

Figure 13. Load-tilting ratio with e/B=0.15 for negative eccentric-inclined loading. 

 

Figure 14. Load-tilting ratio with e/B=0.05 for positive eccentric-inclined loading. 
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Figure 15. Load-tilting ratio with e/B=0.1 for positive eccentric-inclined loading. 

 

Figure 16. Load-tilting ratio with e/B=0.15 for positive eccentric-inclined loading. 

In general, when using a skirt, this leads to a decrease in tilting and when increasing the angle 
of the skirt angle (alpha) at the same load. For negative eccentric-inclined loading through 
the experimental test, it was found that when the load angle (beta) is increased, the tilting 
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(Fazel et al., 2020).  For the same load angle (beta), when the eccentricity increases, the 
foundation slides for a moment before continuing to overturn, and this indicates that with 
increasing eccentricity, the sliding decreases. Using an inclined skirt leads to a decrease in 
tilting from (10% to 2%) with e was 0.15 B, load angle (beta) was 15°, and alpha was 30° For 
the positive case. 
The tilting continues after the failure load. This is because the skirt increases the contact 
area. Therefore, when a load is placed on a certain side, the effect of the load on the other 
side will be little, so the overturn will be from the side on which the load is placed. 
 
3.2 Load-horizontal displacement 
 
To examine how the skirt impacts the horizontal displacement, Angles of 30° and a ratio of 
Ds of 0.5 B were used for the footing on sandy soil. Figs. 17 to 22 show the results of load-
horizontal displacement. 

 

Figure 17. Load-horizontal displacement with e/B=0.05 for negative inclined loading. 

 

Figure 18. Load-horizontal displacement with e/B=0.1 for negative inclined loading. 
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Figure 19. Load-horizontal displacement with e/B=0.15 for negative inclined loading. 

 

Figure 20. Load-horizontal displacement with e/B=0.05 for positively inclined loading. 

 

Figure 21. Load-horizontal displacement with e/B=0.1 for positively inclined loading. 
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Figure 22. Load-horizontal displacement with e/B=0.15 for positively inclined loading. 
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(beta), when the eccentricity increases, the foundation slides for a moment before 
continuing to overturn, and this indicates that with increasing eccentricity, the sliding 
decreases. 

5. The horizontal displacement of the skirted foundation is greater than that of the unskirted 
foundation. 

6.  The load on the unskirted foundation leads to a high settlement and is accompanied by a 
small horizontal displacement. 

7. Increasing the load angle significantly impacts the horizontal displacement, so it works to 
increase it for all cases. In some cases, the effect of the load angle may be reduced after 
failure with eccentric. For example, negative eccentric-inclined load with Ds was 0.5 B, the 
beta was 15, and e was 0.05 B. 

8. Horizontal displacement for negative eccentric-inclined load decreases with increasing 
eccentricity at the same load angle (beta). 
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